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Mechanic Grove Church of the Brethren Prayer Walk 
November 13th-16th, 2020 

 
 

The Embracing Neighbor’s Sunday school class has organized a prayer walk for 
November 13th-15th, 2020. This walk can be done virtually or in person at Mechanic 
Grove Church anytime throughout the weekend. We invite all members to participate 

lifting up our leaders, members, and those whom we minister to in prayer. Prayers 
matter and prayer changes things. In a time when our church is transitioning and needs 

healing it is important to remember, “When you pray, God hears more than you say, 
answers more than you ask, and gives more than you imagine in His time and in His 

way.”  
 
 

For those participating virtually: Attached are the prayer prompts. Pray over them 
this week at your convenience. Even though you are unable to physically participate 

and pray on the grounds of the church - your prayers matter and the Lord hears them.  
 
 

For those participating physically:  The prompts will be available from noon on Friday 
the 13th until noon, Monday the 16th. The prayer prompts will be easily visible on neon 

signage around the outside of church building. They are numbered and begin at the 
gym doors, as you walk clockwise around the church more signs will become visible. 

The prayer walk ends at the gym doors, here are 9 prompts total. We encourage 
members to consider participating in Fall Clean Up on November 14th at 8AM and 

completing the prayer walk before or after serving alongside our Property Commission. 
Other ideas include walking together as a Sunday School Class during Sunday School 

Hour.  
 
 

If you have any questions contact Katherine Tshudy at rktshudy@gmail.com or call/text 
717-951-8458, or Caitlyn Mauger at caitlyn.mauger@gmail.com and 717-989-2603. We 

thank you for your participation in this prayer walk and hope you feel the Lord move 
during this time. If you run out of words just ask God “to read between the beats of your 
heart and decode the message you can’t put together.” As we face the days, months, 
and years ahead continue praying that Mechanic Grove Church of the Brethren can 

move forward as one united church body. Ask yourself when you are feeling challenged, 
“Have you prayed about it as much as you talked about it?” 

 
 

 
Prayerfully,  
 
Embracing Neighbor’s Sunday School Class  
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